GENERAL EDUCATION NATURAL SCIENCE REQUIREMENT

Approved Courses and Sequences for Students Admitted or Readmitted Fall 2015 Forward

Astronomy (ASTR)
- Astronomy 129+129L and Astronomy 130+130L
- Honors Astronomy 159+159L and Honors Astronomy 160+160L

Biology (BIOL)
- Biology 101+101L and Biology 102+102L
- Biology 111+111L and Biology 112+112L
- Biology 111+111L and Biology 102+102L
- Honors Biology 151+151L and Honors Biology 152+152L

Chemistry (CHEM)
- Chemistry 101+101L and Chemistry 102+102L
- Chemistry 111+111L and Chemistry 112+112L
- Chemistry 111+111L and Chemistry 102+102L
- Honors Chemistry 190+190L and Chemistry 192+192L
- Honors Chemistry 191+191L and Chemistry 112+112L
- Honors Chemistry 191-191L and Honors Chemistry 192+192L

Geology (GEOL)
- Geology 101+101L and Geology 105+105L
- Geology 103+103L and Geology 105+105L
- Honors Geology 155+155L and Honors Geology 156+156L

Physics (PHYS)
- Physics 101+101L and Physics 102+102L
- Physics 111+111L and Physics 112+112L
- Physics 111+111L and Physics 102+102L
- Honors Physics 157+157L and Honors Physics 158+158L

Some courses may have pre- and/or co-requisite requirements. Please consult your Undergraduate Catalog (http://catalog.cofc.edu).
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